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(54) HEATING PLATE AND METHOD FOR MANUFACTURING IT

(57) The object of the present invention is a high-
performance heating plate and also the method for man-
ufacturing said plate. The heating plate is composed of
two basic plate elements, each basic plate being com-
posed, in turn, of a non-electrically-conducting plate on
whose surface there is a resistive circuit for the purpose
of establishing a surface for dissipation of the energy lost

by the passage of the current through the resistive circuit.
It is characterized in that, on the basic plate of this in-
vention, use is made of conducting strips supplying pow-
er to the resistive surface and configured by means of
spraying molten metal. The method that allows produc-
tion of the plate of this invention makes use of electric-
arc metal spraying machines.
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Description

Object of the Invention

[0001] The object of the present invention is a high-
performance heating plate and also the method for man-
ufacturing said plate.
[0002] The heating plate is composed of two basic
plate elements, each basic plate being composed, in turn,
of a non-electrically-conducting plate on whose surface
there is a resistive circuit for the purpose of establishing
a region of dissipation of the energy lost by the passage
of the current through the resistive circuit.
[0003] It is characterized in that, on the basic plate
of this invention, use is made of conducting strips sup-
plying electric power to the resistive surface and config-
ured by means of spraying molten metal.
[0004] The method that allows the production of the
plate of this invention makes use of electric-arc molten
metal spraying machines.
[0005] The plate of the invention allows the construc-
tion of heaters from which an example will be indicated.

Background of the Invention

[0006] There are configurations of heating plates in
which use is made of one or more power supply metal
tracks, preferably made of copper, located on a mica
plate on which strips of conducting paint are applied.
[0007] When it is stated that the paint is conducting it
is because it has a certain degree of resistance to the
passage of the current such that the product of the re-
sistance by the square of the effective intensity is equal
to the dissipated power.
[0008] The reduction of the section of the conducting
paint because the applied layer is smaller or because the
painted width is smaller gives rise, before the same pas-
sage of current, to a higher dissipated power because
the resistance is increased.
[0009] This paint must be applied between two power
supply conducting strips so that the passage of the cur-
rent occurs through the entire conducting paint.
[0010] It is important for the contact with the power
supply tracks to be suitable.
[0011] The conducting tracks of the state of the art
mainly consist of copper tracks which are adhered on the
insulating plate, made of mica, for example.
[0012] A smooth copper tracks gives rise to a poor ad-
herence of the conducting paint which tends to retract
before drying on the metal surface, establishing a poor
power supply contact.
[0013] This problem has been partly solved in the state
of the art by searching for varnishes or other substances
which are added in a third layer and which are useful as
an interface between the conducting strip and the con-
ducting paint. Some of these varnishes or substances
are mixed with the same conducting paint to achieve the
suitable degree of contact between the conducting strip

and the conducting paint.
[0014] In any case, it is necessary to apply a third strip
preventing the problem of the poor attachment between
the conducting track and the conducting paint.
[0015] An object of this invention is to establish a man-
ufacturing method which allows the suitable attachment
between the conducting power supply metal strip and the
conducting paint acting as a resistive element.

Description of the Invention

[0016] The essence of the invention consists of a heat-
ing plate formed in turn by two basic two plates.
[0017] Each of the basic plates is formed by a plate
which does not conduct electricity which is useful as a
resistant support. The material which is preferably used
is mica or natural stone.
[0018] The resistive component which will be used is
a conducting paint which offers a certain degree of re-
sistance such that the passage of the current through the
painted strip dissipates energy in the form of heat, achiev-
ing the desired effect: heat generation.
[0019] The electric power supply of the strip painted
with conducting paint by means of two metal tracks be-
tween which said conducting paint is placed. These metal
tracks polarize and supply power to the conducting paint.
[0020] The essence of the invention is in the applica-
tion of the conducting metal strips and the attachment
with the conducting paint.
[0021] The metal strips are sprayed by means of arc
molten metal spraying heads. These spraying heads are
usually used for coating surfaces requiring protection
against corrosion, for example.
[0022] The heads have a power supply of two metal
wires converging at a point at which they come into con-
tact. Given that the metal wires are supplied with electric
power, when they come into contact an electric arc is
established which melts both wires at said point of con-
tact.
[0023] The melting occurs continuously because the
wires are supplied with power at a certain speed.
[0024] Due to the action of a gas under pressure im-
pinging on the point at which the electric arc occurs, the
molten metal is sprayed in drops towards the surface
which is opposite the head and in the blowing direction.
[0025] The use, for example, of different metals in each
of the metal wires gives rise to very clean alloys. For its
part, the use of suitably chosen spraying gases also es-
tablishes a controlled atmosphere.
[0026] The molten metal sprayed on the surface of the
mica, the material preferably used in the embodiments
of the invention, is closely attached to said surface, giving
rise to a certain degree of surface irregularity, such as
waviness.
[0027] These surface irregularities of the metal tracks
favor the attachment with the conducting paint.
[0028] The conducting paint is subsequently applied
on the plate between the two tracks and is partially or
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completely superimposed on the sprayed metal tracks.
[0029] The roughness of the surface of the metal tracks
makes it difficult for the surface tension effect to remove
the paint applied on the metal surface. Better results are
obtained in this application if the paint is also incorporated
by spraying.
[0030] The method for obtaining the basic plate is com-
pleted by introducing this plate in an oven at 200 degrees,
giving rise to a petrifying phase such that all the applied
components form a single body.
[0031] This plate with the petrified paint can be drilled
allowing its application and attachment to other elements
with a decorative result, for example.
[0032] To prevent the exposure of the parts which are
polarized and with passage of current, two basic plates
are superimposed, forming a single plate with a stratified
or sandwich structure.
[0033] The sprayed power supply metal tracks extend
to a side of the plate for supplying power from a power
supply connector.
[0034] The plate thus manufactured and configured is
an object of the invention.
[0035] The essential technical features defining it can
be expressed by indicating that this plate is formed by
the attachment of two basic plates with printed elements
for generating heat by resistive dissipation. Each of these
basic plates is formed by a non-electrically-conducting
plate on which there are defined at least two electric pow-
er supply metal tracks incorporated by electric-arc spray-
ing between which there is arranged an area of conduct-
ing paint, forming the region of dissipation. It is under-
stood that the indication that the track is configured by
means of electric-arc spraying is the best way to establish
its configuration on the substrate to which it is incorpo-
rated.
[0036] This plate can be used to construct an electric
power supply heater. The heater must have the power
supply connecting with the terminals of the plate used,
and also the protection means so that, if possible, it can-
not de directly accessed by the user in order to prevent
accidents.
[0037] A low-consumption heater making use of two
plates such as those of the invention is especially inter-
esting. A front plate and another inner plate which cannot
be accessed due to presence of the former. A separation
is established between both plates which gives rise to an
air chamber favoring natural convection.
[0038] The strategy used in the design to favor low
consumption consists of making use of two independent
thermostats, one for each of the plates, one thermostat
regulating the temperature of the rear plate and the other
one for the front plate.
[0039] The front plate must not reach temperatures
greater than 60 or 65 degrees centigrade to prevent an
accidental contact with the user from giving rise to serious
burns. The rear plate can reach higher temperatures.
[0040] Thus, when the heating is cold and is turned
on, the two plates connect, quickly reaching the operating

temperature. Once this temperature is reached, given
that the rear plate can be placed at higher values, it main-
tains the temperature of the front plate by radiation. This
radiation allows, on one hand, the front plate to remain
off most of the time because its temperature does not
decrease and, on the other hand, to achieve the heating
by natural convection of the mass of air located between
both plates.
[0041] It is possible to incorporate an additional con-
dition for disconnecting the power supply into this
scheme of operation, and such condition is that the front
plate, even disconnected, has a temperature exceeding
a certain safety value heated by the rear plate. In this
case, the rear plate would also be turned off, reducing
even more the consumption and maintaining the safety
of the user. An embodiment of this heater will be de-
scribed in the section dedicated to the

detailed description of the invention.

Description of the Drawings

[0042] The present specification is complemented with
a set of drawings which illustrate the preferred example
and never limit the invention.

Figure 1 is a schematic representation of an electric-
arc spraying head.
Figure 2 is an embodiment of a basic plate with which
the heating plate is configured.
Figure 3 is a detail of the sectioned basic plate in
which the attachment between the conducting paint
and the electric power supply metal strip.
Figure 4 is a schematic embodiment of a heater
shown in a plan and elevational view, making use of
two plates such as those described in the previous
examples.

Detailed Description of the Invention

[0043] Figure 1 shows an arc spraying head such as
the one which will be used in the method for manufac-
turing the heating plate of the invention.
[0044] This head comprises a pair of metal wires (5)
driven by rollers (6) for the continuous power supply of
the head.
[0045] Both wires (5) converge at a common point (4).
Given that the wires (5) are supplied with power with a
potential difference that is sufficient for an electric arc to
be established, both metals melt.
[0046] Both wires (5) converge at a common point (4).
Given that the wires (5) are supplied with power with a
potential difference that is sufficient for an electric arc to
be established, both metals melt.
[0047] In this embodiment an aluminium wire (5) and
another zinc wire will be used to give rise to an aluminium
and zinc alloy. The blowing direction which breaks up the
molten metal into small drops is indicated by means of a
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thick arrow, which drops are sprayed in a cone (7) giving
rise to the adhesion of these drops on the surface (1) on
which it impinges until forming a metal layer (2).
[0048] In this invention the substrate is a mica plate
(1) and the metal layer (2) will form the metal track sup-
plying current to the conducting paint (3).
[0049] Figure 2 shows the basic plate which will form
the heating plate on which two metal tracks (2) have been
sprayed by means of the arc spraying heads.
[0050] These tracks (2) have been configured in an L-
shape to achieve that their ends reach the edge of the
basic plate (1) and can be easily connected to a connec-
tor (not shown) supplying electric power to the plate (1).
[0051] On the metal tracks (2) there is a shaded area
showing the region on which the conducting paint (3)
forming the heat generation area is applied.
[0052] This shaded area corresponding to the con-
ducting paint (3) is superimposed on part of the area oc-
cupied by the metal tracks (2) to achieve the suitable
contact between both.
[0053] Figure 3 shows the attachment between the
conducting paint (3) and the metal track (2) without the
paint completely covering said metal track (2). The inter-
est of this graphic representation is showing the suitable
"wetting" of the paint favored by the roughness of the
metal projection preventing the removal of the paint when
it is still not dry.
[0054] The paint attempts to cover the area due to the
tendency for self-leveling which it has upon covering this
area between the elevations forming the metal projec-
tions (2).
[0055] This configuration of the basic plate is therefore
obtained through the following steps:

• Spraying the metal strips (2) by means of the electric-
arc head by melting two metal wires (5).

• Painting an area between two power supply metal
strips (2).

• Baking the resulting plate for the petrification of the
assembly.

• Attaching two basic plates thus formed, internally
leaving the printed area to form a heating plate.

[0056] Once the plate is formed by the attachment of
these basic plates (1), the connectors are incorporated
to the prolongations of the metal tracks (2) for the suitable
power supply.
[0057] The plates thus configured can be drilled and
incorporated inside a heating device.
[0058] These same boreholes allow incorporating dec-
orative elements or the support means for their opera-
tional use.
[0059] An example of use of this heating plate (1) is
shown in Figure 4. This figure shows an elevational and
upper plan view according to a scheme of distribution of
elements.
[0060] The heater constructed making use of the
plates (1) has a casing (8) housing two plates (1), a front

plate and another rear plate.
[0061] The front plate (1) can either be directly ac-
cessed by the user or is protected by a decorative front
element (9). In any case, this front plate (1) is the one
closest to the user and is suitable for reaching tempera-
tures limited by low values such as 60 or 65 degrees
centigrade, for example.
[0062] In contrast, the rear plate (1) is more protected
and it is possible for it to reach higher temperatures. The
separation between one plate (1) and the other plate (1)
establishes an air chamber which is heated, giving rise
to an air current moving by natural convection in an up-
ward direction. The heater thus carries out a heating by
a dual effect: by radiation and by natural convection.
[0063] To achieve the objective that the front plate (1)
does not exceed the indicated safety temperature
values , it has a thermostat (10) disconnecting the plate
(1) once it reaches said temperature.
[0064] The rear plate (1) also has a thermostat (11)
limiting the operational temperature and which will be
located above the temperature of the front plate (1).
[0065] Once the front plate (1) reaches the operational
temperature, the latter will be maintained for much more
time by the heating by radiation of the rear plate (1). It
will only be connected again if the cooling by the inner
convection current and the heat radiation cools it exces-
sively. Given that for most of the time only one plate (1)
is turned on, the consumption is significantly reduced.
[0066] The rear plate (1) will also depend on the ther-
mostat (10) of the front plate (1) so that if its temperature
still very high, it is also disconnected.
[0067] The location of the wall with respect to the heat-
er is indicated by means of a shading located after the
casing (5)
[0068] Although the thermostats (10, 11) have been
located outside the casing (8), their location is only a
schematic representation indicating their presence, be-
ing able to be located at any point giving rise to a suitable
reading of the temperature.

Claims

1. A heating plate formed by the attachment of two ba-
sic plates with printed elements for generating heat
by resistive dissipation, characterized in that each
of these basic plates is formed by a non-electrically-
conducting plate (1) on which there are defined at
least two power supply metal tracks (2) incorporated
by electric-arc spraying between which there is ar-
ranged an area of conducting paint (3) forming the
region of dissipation.

2. The heating plate according to claim 1, character-
ized in that the basic plate makes use of natural
stone or mica as a non-electrically-conducting plate.

3. The heating plate according to claim 1, character-
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ized in that the metal tracks (2) are made of an alu-
minium and zinc alloy.

4. The heating plate according to claim 1, character-
ized in that the conducting paint (3) completely cov-
ers the width of the power supply metal track (2).

5. The heating plate according to claim 1, character-
ized in that the conducting paint (3) partially covers
the width of the power supply metal track (2).

6. The heating plate according to claim 1, character-
ized in that the paint (3) is petrified by baking.

7. A heater formed by a plate according to any of claims
1 to 6, characterized in that it is formed by two
heating plates (1), a front plate and another rear
plate, leaving an intermediate chamber such that
each of them has its independent thermostat (10,
11).

8. The heater according to claim 7, characterized in
that the thermostat (10) of the front plate (1) is set
to a temperature lower than the thermostat (11) of
the rear plate such that the temperature of the front
plate (1) can be maintained by the radiation heat of
the rear plate (1).

9. The heater according to claim 8, characterized in
that the thermostat (11) of the rear plate (1) is also
disconnected when the front plate (1) exceeds a cer-
tain predetermined value.

10. A method for manufacturing a heating plate formed
by the following steps:

• spraying the metal strips (2) by means of an
electric-arc head by the melting of two metal
wires (5),
• painting an area between the two power supply
metal strips (2),
• baking the resulting plate for the petrification
of the assembly,
• attaching two basic plates thus formed, inter-
nally leaving the printed are to form the heating
plate.

11. The method for manufacturing a heating plate ac-
cording to claim 10, characterized in that the area
between the two metal strips (2) by means of con-
ducting paint (3) is painted by spraying.
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